
Chapter Eighteen

It's been forever. I know. 

***Unedited.***

Can I get I get more comments than votes please? a188

VOMMENT. 

                                                    ╰☆╮ a7

                                                Recap

             “So is that a yes?” I press, not able to conceal my eagerness.

            I can almost see her smirking as I ask her those words.

            “That depends,” She responds coolly, “Are you free Monday?”

            Without hesitation, I respond, “Absolutely.”

            “Great,” She chirps, “Meet me at the Lacrosse game by the

bleachers.”

            “Sweet,” I agree, turning around to take one more glance for

any sign of Travis.

            Iʼm about to hang up when Ashleyʼs voice prevents me from

doing so.

            “Hey Faye?” She asks, her voice deathly curious. I don't respond

and instead pause, wating for her to ask her question. When she

notices that I'm still there, she asks, “What made you change your

mind?”

            I heave a sigh and shake my head; the question sounds so

simple, yet it's really much more complicated than that.

                At first, I just wanted to mend Travis to fix myself. Now

although a part of me still wants to do that, I feel there is no way he'd

ever let me. The only time I got close enough to finding out was when

he was drunk. Even then, he wasn't topped enough to pour his guts

out without realizing it.

                Finally, I smile a humorless curve, then smirk,

 “Well, someone has to play with fire.” a10

                                                  Chapter Eighteen

          Seeing as it is Saturday, and I had been sitting in my room all

day, Layla pulled me out and forced me to go on a walk with her. Why,

I donʼt exactly understand, considering itʼs nearly 85 degrees out. And

along with the heat comes humidity—something I really had no

understanding of back in Boston. a21

         I had insisted that we instead just go in the waves on the beach,

but she wanted to ʻget outʼ, far away. It strikes me as strange when I

think of how this is her idea of rebellious when Laura and dad are out

for the evening.

         “Of all things,” I speak aloud, “You chose a deathly stroll when

the parents arenʼt home?”

        Layla looks up from her phone as we enter the school grounds—

yes, the school—and shoots me a peeved look.

        “They took the cars.” She defends, shrugging her shoulders.

       “We both know if you wanted one of those cars, you couldʼve

gotten them.” I say, raising an eyebrow.

        She looks up again and smiles, “Yeah youʼve got a point.”

        I hu , half annoyed and half amused, and look up at the sky.

        “And of all places,” I press, “You chose to go to school?”

    “Would you have much rather gone shopping?” She entices, her

voice coming out feign and enthusiastic.

       I give her a flat look, “God no.”

      “Well If we had a car, or if the mall was walking distance—then

thatʼs where we would be.”

       As we walk past the lockers and approach the grass field for

sports, I raise an arm.

       “What about that park down the road?” I say, “Isnʼt that a nice

place?”

        “No,” She says without looking up, “No one goes there.”

      I look down, frowning at how thatʼs the only answer Iʼve ever

gotten out of her and anyone else Iʼve ever asked.

      Itʼs only when Layla sighs that I look up.

      “Is that your friend Chase?” She asks, pointing towards the far end

of the field.

      I follow her gaze, and sure enough, there he is. Dressed in red and

white lacrosse armor, he holds his fists up in front of his face in fight

stance.

     I squint even more and take in everything else. “Isnʼt that Wes

Hayden?” a2

    “Oh lordy,” Layla grumbles as we give each other looks, “It looks

like they are about to rip each othersʼ faces o . a14

     She holds up a finger and motions towards their direction.

Moments later, she pushes herself to jog, leaving me following behind

her in my slow, lazy pace despite the urgency she is sending o . I

watch as she runs up to the two and spreads her hands out when

they donʼt even notice her presence.

     I crack a smile at the image and then reluctantly quicken my pace

towards the three.

       “What is going on?” Layla interrupts as I come in hearing range.

Chase and Wes keep their eyes focused on each other—their hands

clenched, clearly someone is about to get a hard blow. Layla reaches

forward and tugs on Wesʼs arm and he stumbles a small step back

with a scowl on his face. I shoot Chase a glance before following a er

Layla and Wes.

        “This is what you meant by ʻcompetitionʼ?” Layla presses, her

voice dry and annoyed.

        Wes shrugs and eventually rips his gaze from Chaseʼs. “Itʼs only

competition if you feel threatened by  someone.”

          I fold my arms and raise an eyebrow, “you sure know how to fit

in at school.”

       Whatever anger he was showing before fades gradually as he

turns to send me a princely wink. “I try.”

         Layla sco s and places a hand on his back, “Yeah, youʼre going

home.”

        “Aye Aye Captain,” Wes salutes to her and grins as she places a

hand on her forehead in muse. a1

        I roll my eyes and turn back around to approach Chase as the

other two begin walking away from the scene.

        “What was that all about?” I ask once Layla and Wes are out of

hearing range.

        “Ah,” Chase shrugs and brushes his shoulder feignly, “Heʼs just a

bit full of himself.”

        I shoot him an amused glance, “Seriously? You almost ripped

each othersʼ faces o  because of that.”

          “Hey,” He defends, shoving me slightly, “Iʼve got to protect my

pride.”

         “Did that punch to his face help?” I shoot sarcastically, looking at

me shoes as we fall in step with each other and walk away from the

field. a4

          He chuckles and shoves his hands in his pocket, “No. Three or

four more wouldʼve settled it.” a1

         I gawk, "I didn't think you actually did it!"

        "Well I did--and so did he." He says bitterly, looking back briefly

before raising his eyebrow and shrugging. 

       Silence envelopes the two of us, as I really have nothing to say to

his response, but itʼs quite peaceful.  I catch Chase glancing at me

with an odd expression on his face.

         I wrinkle my nose and stare up at him, “What?”

        The corner of his mouth tilts up before he decides to finally say

something. “Whereʼs Ashley?” a3

        At her name, my heart rate quickens at our plans this Monday.

However, I shake it o  as quickly as I can to answer Chaseʼs question

on time. a1

       “Not sure,” I shrug, “Why?”

       Chase repeats my actions and looks around, “I donʼt know—it just

seems like you two are like peanut butter and jelly.”

          I crack up, “Peanut butter and jelly?”

         “Yeah,” He grins, “ good friends.”

         “We are!” I bop by head and then nudge his padded shoulder,

“So are we.”

         He smiles and nods, something crossing his features as he does

so. I start to frown while watching him struggle to keep his emotions

in check. a14

         “Whatʼs wrong?” I ask gently when I canʼt figure it out.

         He looks up, “Me?” a3

        I nod and raise a brow.

        “Nothing,” As he speaks, his face starts to burn a crimson color, “I

just—“

       “No way.” I drawl, finally connecting the dots as his face turns

redder under my stare.

       I let out a tiny squeal and clap my hands, “Do you like Ashley?”

      “No.” He says too quickly, “Yes…” a30

       I smirk and pull out my phone to pull his strings.

      “What are you doing?” He says cautiously a er a few moments.

       “Just going to give Ashley a call,” I tease while opening my temple

run application.

       “No!” He lunges forward and I dodge him by a few inches. I laugh

and hold my phone over my head as he tries to use his stick to knock

it out of my hands.

     Just then, his phone rings mid jump and we both stop. I chuckle as

he shoots me a warning glance before digging into his pocket to

retrieve his phone. He takes a brief look at it before sending me a

sincere apologetic look.

      “I have to go,” he says sadly, raising the phone, “my dad needs

help with his car.” a6

        I smile and raise my hands over my head, “Youʼre dismissed.”

       He grins and backs away slowly, but not before gesturing that

ʻheʼs watching meʼ. a7

      Once Chase disappears around the corner we had turned, I turn

my head back to face forward. The  smile I had kept up slowly drops

as I muse at the silence of the streets.

      Though the sun is out, the roads are empty, the tra ic signs

operating for no one. It strikes me as strange, for it is almost Saturday

evening.

       The clicking of my slippers slap against my heels as I continue my

slow stride. Once in a while, two or three cars roll past me.

Occasionally, a car is packed and the radio is turned on full blast.

       I look up at the sky, most nearly throwing my head back in a

lolling relaxation, and walk lazily down the road. While one part of me

is reluctant to have accompanied Layla, the other is grateful to have

gone outside. a9

         The sound of rumbling starts mid stare, and I quickly lower my

head to seem slightly normal. For the brief moment that the car

passes by, the oncoming drivers view me as an average girl, walking

with pride and comfort. However, once heʼs gone, I manage to find

some other ridiculous thing to do to pass time.

          As I place a hand to my abdomen to pat it, my thoughts dri

from food to dates to Ashley and Chase.

          They sound perfect—like a pea and a pod. When Chase was

telling me earlier, I knew it would happen. I just knew it would

because I could always see it. Even from the first day I came here,

Chase and Ashley seemed way too close to be just friends. a5

            At the same time, I wonder if Ashley feels the same—or if she is

going to friend zone the poor boy. Either way, itʼs inevitable. Ashley

and Chase—the two names together ring like chimes on a wedding

morning.

             Perhaps, if not a wedding, then a prom night…with chimes. a1

            Iʼm about to chuckle at my own delirious humor when a loud,

ear curdling honk echoes beside me. Instantly, the words slip from

my mouth, overcome by a powerful yelp that carries my entire body

forward. I jump under my skin and angrily whip my head to stare at

the culprit. a2

            Only, my gaze falters as I take in the prowess before me. Brown

combat boots tap the sides of the sleek motorbike followed by loose,

black dress pants and a tight, olive green shirt that clings to the

biceps. Long arms rest carelessly on the rummaging bike and I travel

my gaze past the slender arms and to a masked face. a16

        I catch the familiar pair of eden green eyes piercing through a

transparent shield of the helmet. Without even taking a second

glance, I know whoʼs behind the armor. a3

           “Do you want a ride?” Once I hear the deep voice, my thoughts

are confirmed. a3

             Travis. a8

         It seems that Iʼm at a loss of words, because as soon as I open my

mouth, it becomes dry. Whether it is shock that hits me, or confusion

that takes over. For the past few weeks, he has made it clear he

doesnʼt want to have anything to do with me. And honestly, I havenʼt

minded his absence. Whether or not heʼs there, his name is brought

up and Iʼm le  wondering more about him when heʼs gone than when

heʼs around me.

       “No thank you,” I finally muster, folding my arms as a sudden chill

washes over me. “Iʼm enjoying my walk.”

        Travis leans back in his seat, removing his vice grip from the

handle of the bike. He grabs his helmet and arches his neck slightly

while gently pulling it o  his head. As he does so, I press my lips in a

straight line when he yanks it completely o  his face to give me a

solid stare. Under the so  breeze, a simultaneous wave ripples

through his disheveled curls. The so ness his hair gives o  is

completely contradictory to the hard look heʼs giving me. While

keeping eye contact with me, he whips a glove o  and shoves his now

bare hand through his hair. a13

         “Let me rephrase.” He says gru ly, leaning forward, “ Get on.” a53

         I raise an eyebrow, “I said no.”

         I turn away from him, making it intently clear that I donʼt plan on

hitching a ride. For a brief moment of silence that follows, it appears

that he has finally gotten the message.

         “ Please.” He adds in grudgingly. a24

         His request is so quiet it almost slips past my hearing. However, it

rings and I turn around again to face him in a sudden rise of

frustration. He watches me with a stoic expression as I hastily walk

over to him.

         “Why?” I demand when the bike is standing between us.

         “I donʼt have to have a reason.” He snaps, the so  façade

dropping from his face. a6

         “Well then my answer still stands,” I shake my head and step

back, “You canʼt shut me out and then come back in whenever you

want.”

         When he doesnʼt reply I exhale a sharp sigh in agitation. There is

nothing anyone can get out of him when heʼs like this.

         Reluctantly, I look down the road and contemplate the odds of

walking in the heat to the house. It would be a good, fi een minute

walk. I wouldʼve been able to do that, but looking at this bike now…

Iʼd rather have a li .

         Iʼve always been a sucker to motorcycles anyways. a9

          I look back at Travis and li  one shoulder, “Okay.”

            Shock crosses his features momentarily before quickly being

replaced with a cool control over his emotions. He walks around and

throws his leg over the top, straddling himself comfortably near the

handle. Once he brings his attention to me, I step forward and size

the beauty before going about my turn.

         I take a final, brief glance around before swinging my leg over the

seat. The rumble of his motorbike beneath my feet spikes as I settle

down behind Travis. I grab onto the leather part of the seat on either

side of me and distance myself as far as I can get. I hear Travis hu

impatiently as he reaches over and carelessly chucks me a helmet.

           "Wear it." He demands, "I don't want anyone seeing you." a42

          I sco  and roll my eyes while sinking it over my head, “How

charming.” a8

Continue reading next part 
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